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SCHOOL EVENTS

The 69th Republic Day was celebrated by the students of Rajmata with fervour, as the
Tricolour was hoisted by the Principal Ms Neera Singh, the students sang the national anthem
followed by a speech to honour the day when the constitution came into effect.

On the 23rd of January 2018 the students of pre-primary celebrated ‘Basant Panchami’. The
special assembly started with the Saraswati Vandana, followed by a beautiful musical recital in
Hindi based on poem ‘Dharti’. The students also gave a zealous dance performance to
commemorate ‘Makarshankranti’.

15 students of Vantage Hall Dehradun visited Rajmata from 25th January to 5th February 2018
under AFS Inter State Cultural Exchange Programme. The students exhibited immense talent in
their performances, artistic skills and learning during their stay at RKK. The impetus of the
programme is interaction of different cultures in order to promote universal peace.

The students of Class XI had an interactive session with Mrs Aruna Roy, Ramon Magsaysay
awardee a social activist on the 22nd January 2018. The students were edified by the lecture on
“ The Rule Of Law And Democratic Rights In Contemporary India”.

Remarkable Education, Jodhpur had organised a seminar related to International Scholarship
Programme & Career Counselling on 17th of January 2018 at Rajmata. Ms Prachee Gaur
apprised the students about various career opportunities, International scholarships and
exchange programmes for the students of Fine Arts.

Daughters Are Precious

On the 24th of January 2018 an
awareness session was held by Dr
Rishamjot Kaur who was accompanied
Dr Saroj Choudhary, Ms Sonika and Mr
Ramesh. The talk aimed to enlighten the
students about female foeticide and
misuse of pre-conception and pre-natal
diagnostic techniques which are
responsible for low girl child sex ratio in
Rajasthan.

An orientation programme was held by Dr. Sudhi Rajiv of Manipal University on the 18th
January 2018 for the students of Class XI.

An orientation programme was held at Rajmata on the 18th of January 2018 by Mr Shrutidhar
Arya for the students of classes V to XI. Learning while exploring is the best way of education
keeping it in mind, the programme enlightened the students about an educational trip to USA
and Canada.

The students of Interact Club presented a mesmerising “Nukkad Natak” on “Beti Bachaao Beti
Padhao” at Rajkiya Uchh Madhamik Vidhalaya, Rajolakalla village on 26th January 2018. The
street play aimed to support the cause of saving and educating the girl child.

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE ( AFS)

Three students Yashvi, Ritu Lakhera and Gracy singh are visiting Germany and Italy under AFS
Exchange Programme. The trip from 26th January to 20th April 2018 is sponsored under
Trimester Peace Programme. As the AFS aims for cultural exchange and world peace the
students will be enriched as they experience varied traditions and cultures.

Under the AFS Community Service and ‘Indeed Foundation’, ‘Sambhaavna Series’, Elena and
Achiraya the two AFS exchange programme students of Rajmata visited villages Khardarandhir,
Rajolakalla, Lalavaas and interacted with the students of Chopra Gram Government School.
The interaction focused on activity based teaching and learning through story telling.

ROUND SQUARE
Welham
Boys’
School,
Dheradun hosted the Round
Square Global Conference
from 25th to 29th January
2018. The conference with the
theme ‘ Escape the Ordinary’
gave an opportunity to the
delegates to explore the
nature, experience life and
service to mankind. The
delegates Amul Vader, Ashmi
Doshi, Ayushi Malani, Mannat
Suri and Shreya Jain came
back enriched.

